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Docket No. 50-440
Docket No. 50-441

The Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company

ATTN: Mr. Murray R. Edelman
Vice President
Nuclear Group

Post Office Box 5000
Cleveland, OH 44101

Gentlemen:

On April- 1,1985, Region III received an allegation for the Perry Nuclear Power
Plant, that JCI document reviewers are required to work six and seven consecu-
tive days of ten hours each. It was alleged that these hours were beginning to
put a strain upon the reviewers, and may result in the reviewers doing a less
than adequate review.- The caller stated that because of the excessive hours
"it was possible that the document reviews might suffer." The caller did not
specifically state that any reviews had been less than adequate because of the
excessive hours, but continued that "it was a great possibility." The caller
stated that "a lot better job could be done if they had time to rest." The
caller advised that the JCI reviewers were doing the " quality review of package
turnovers."

This allegation is being forwarded to you for your consideration. We will
review your disposition of this allegation during a future inspection.
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We will gladly discuss any questions you have regarding this matter.

Sincerely

IsicifgTfht sisacd by CJ; llorel!#

C. E. Norelius, Director
Division of Reactor Projectsc-

cc: J. Waldron, Ma' nager, Perry
Plant Technical Department

M.' Lister, Manager, Perry P1 ant
,

Operations Department
'.. L. Beck, General Supervisor

Licensing and Fuels Management
.DMB/ Document Control Desk (RIDS),

Resident-Inspector, RIII
Harold W. Kohn, Ohio EPA
Terry J. Lodge, Esq.-

James W. Harris, State of Ohio
Robert H.- Quillin, Ohio
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